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THE POLITICAL MAHOMET AND THE MOUNTAIN. »I,THE DEFENCE OF CANADA
IS GEN. HUTTON’S SCHEME Î

How the Minister of Public 
Works “Worked” The 

Hansard Report.■*>" .
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Commanding Officer’s Report is a Startling 
for the Much-Talked-of Canadian 

Militia to Read.

Document an» i
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HIS WHISPERED MURMUR

làà
« Was Inserted, Although the Keen- 

Eared Scribe Did Not Hear 
or Write it Down.

I flHe Recommends the Practical Abolition- of Our Corps as They at 
and the Creation of a Canadian Regular Army.

Present Exist,
%
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Also, He Would Have a War and Naval Department for Canada, with a Commander-In-Chief— 

A Report to Make Lieutenant-Colonel Denison Lift up Both Hands.
Hr. Davln Makes » Kick ttt Com

mons and Explanations Are Made 
—Dr. Spronle,- the Veteran Mem
ber For East Grey, Dresse» Down 
the Government, and Shows llow 
They Got Into Power on Speeloee 
Promises.

t«•i«i s’li B
■ :■■

once and issile of warlike «tores and mili
tary equipment Is In the hands of a clv’l 
department. The anomoly- of placing In 
the hands of civilian# the custody of wl’l- 
tary stores has already been pointed* out. 
A system which removes from the know
ledge and supervision of a general In re
sponsible military command all those 
stores which have been provided by the 
Government for the use and efficiency of 
the troops under his command, will, I 
trust, be amended.

Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—The annual 
report of the Department of Militia and De
fence was laid on the table of the House 
to-night. The report of Major-General Hut
ton opens with a "narrative of the events 
of the year 1898," which recapitulates the 
changes In establishment, appointments, 
camps of Instruction, etc. With respect to 
the latter the Major-General says : "1
personally Inspected a camp of Instruction 
at Aldershot upon Sept. 10 and 16. I re
gret to say that the standard of military 
knowledge, the system of organisation, the 
eqnipment of the troops and other matters 
connected with the camp were far from 
satisfactory. The standard of military 
efficiency was generally not equal to that 
which my experience with similar troops 
lu other parts of the empire bad led 
me to expect, and was certainly Inadequate 
to the national requirements of Canada.

for the Increased period of lti days. I pro
pose to submit the 
quiréd for the estimates."

UoAited Mille» For Manitoba.
He recommends that a regiment or 

mounted rifles should l>e raised for Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories, with 
headquarters at Winnipeg.

Montreal In It Again.
The General recommends the establish

ment of Montreal us a military centre, and 
"the building of it barracks to accommodate 
one squadron Royal Canadian Dragoons; 
one company of garrison division Koyal 
Canadian Artillery; one company or (Depot) 
Itoyal Canadian Infantry regiment. He adds 
quarters and accommodation for the offl- 
cers attending the courses of Instruction, 
stores for the troops allotted to the defence 
of this portion of the Dominion, and of fl
eers and quarters for the district staff, arc 
also requisite.

Gun sheds are also required for the 
movable armament allotted to the garrison 
artillery. •

To Improve Military Bands.
Under the head of "Hegulation," the 

General recommends regulations for cloth
ing, for hay and allowance, and the estab
lishment of a pay department. Ho urg.'s 
the organization of an army medical ser
vice and recommends the reorganization 
of the band of the Itoyal Canadian Artil
lery, and says that a good permanent mili
tary band is much required and should form 
a military school of music for Improving the 
existing military bauds.

Increased amount le- .V

A

Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—There have 
been more speeches to-day and more va
riety In them tbah on almost any day since 
the opening of the session. Three Liberals 
and four Conservatives spoke, the most dis 
tine-five address of the day being that of 
Dr. Sproule, who made one of the very 
best speeches he has ever delivered lu 
Parliament, and was warmly congratulated 
by bis friends at Its conclusion. The Lib 
erals have come back Into the debate and 
are answetlng the Conservatives, and as 
more than a dozen of them are staled to 
apeak. It does not look as If the debate 
would be closed when the House adjourns 
on Thursday night over the Easter holiday.

MU.TAUTE DAD NEUVE.

4.

An Ordnance Store Corps.
“The difficulty can be met without extra 

expense by converting the existing civil 
department Into an ordnance store' corps 
which could then adopt the war office re
gulations for their custody, aud mainten
ance of stores, etc., be under military su
pervision. There are no stores of reserve 
clothing. The military administrative de
partments enumerated above would be re
quired at the very outset of The prepara
tions In the event of a national emergency 
and It Is absolutely Impossible to organize 
them nt short notice. These departments, 
from their technical character, require a 
most thorough knowledge on the part of 
the personnel If they are to fulfill their 
functions successfully. It would be unrea 
sonable to expect that the officers aud 
men could be capable of at once perform
ing the very responsible administrative 
duties which only careful preparation by 
previous training could fit them to dis 
charge with any hope of success."

The General says he Is not In a position 
to report fully upon the standards of 
military proficiency attained of the whole 
of the troops under his command and con
tinues.

F

Faults of System.
“This condition of things was not, in my 

• opinion, dne to the troops themselves, but 
to the faults of the system and organiza
tion under which they labor. By the em
ployment of a carefully selected and well- 
instructed staff, by an Improved system ot 
organization, ntpl by encouraging a higher
degree of military training, It may be The Yukon Troops,
safely predicted that the camps of instruc- Ho recommends the recall of the troops 

better satlsy mo- from the Yukon, or, If It Is desirable to return In 1899 Villi better satisy mu ta]n them there, an increase of the perms- _ __
dern militia requirement». nc nt force equal tb the number of men in Wo Factor of Defence#

The Toronto Field Day. the Y'ukon, as It Is found to be Impossible “The fact, however, that the training of
With regard to the Toronto field day to satisfactorily carry out the Instructional rural battalions In the past has been spus-

the General says : "It was system for officers and non-commissioned rnodlc and uncertain renders the generallast September the General say officers with reserved force. efficiency of the whole mM
satisfactory to note the great Interest and concluding this portion of bis report mined factor of defence. Until the train-
military spirit displayed by all ranks. J the Major-General recommends an pmend- ing of rural troops Is an annual fixture it 
hone that during the current year It may ment of the Militia Act system of con- would be folly to suppose that the mllltlu 
. 1 , , . . * ■ , . ferrlng pecuniary consideration upon, offh Qf Canada as a whole can attain any s»t-
be possible to develop a «1 stem of tacti (.(TS on the|r retirement from the service on i8factory standard of military knowledge, 
eal instruction for the troops of the Do- account of ago, physical Infirmity or other be reckoned as a solid and dependable
minion generally, which the .officer in. com-., causeji. aml an Increase In the pay of senior miutary force. The period of 12 days *1-
inund of No. 2 military district bas initiât- officer#, lowed for training of all arm» is all too
ed to the great benefit of the c\ty corps Military tot Canada. Inadequate for Infantry, but when It Is at*
and under his com maud. The third part of ifce General'# report,, ismjited ta mufawte- into this short period.

Proposals for 1800. consisting of five phges, iK dtyW general 'which aûioiifits, after deducting Sunday
The Mujor-Gerieral next proceeds to "pro- report and recommendations dealing with and the dags of arrival and departure, to 

uls for the current year, MW,'' In which the military situation In Canada," and Is nine worklsg days, the training required for 
says ; "1 beg to recommeml. as es sen- important enough to give In full had cavalry and field artillery. It needs no ar-

tlnl to the efficiency of tne troops under .pa-,.,, permitted. As to the preseht ctin- 
lny command, that the whole of the active jition of the military forces In Canada, 
udlltla should he embodied tor training be Knvs they can only be characterized 
during tüe current year. 1 attach the a8 ••unsatisfactory in the extreme." He 
greatest Importance to this embodiment pl.n|8,,M tbe meu for their patriotism and 
Icing carried out, as l'ar as may be by -.ex,.t,i-ent physique," but declares that 
concentration at various central camps, tb(, mnltia js UBeless for military pur- 
where regular system of company, rcgi- posc# ln lbe absence of a trained general 
mental aud brigade training can be carried tbe absence of administrative de-
oul under proper supervision. partments and In tbe absence of an ade-

I'nder His Personal Command. quate supply of those stores of arms,
"The troops thus concentrated would lie ammunition and eqnipment which are In

formed Into brigades and divisions, with a d'spensable to the maintenance of an armed
properly constituted staff under my own force Intended for military operations, 
personal command. The best officers Militia Not An Army,
available would be selected to command mtii»Arv Canada Is not
and to fill the requisite staff appointments. mll)|,r tbe existing system an army, In Its 
An opportunity would thus -be afforded for , Men sc it is but a collection of military
giving practical Instruction to those senior *ltbout eoheslo w thont staffaud responsible officers upon whom the «Tthout those military depart

. command and admlnlstratlou of the troops ««4 without those mimarj uepart
would devolve In case of national emerg- “înUt„ed to iS sickness
eney. It is, moreover, of great Importance ft<1- or ministered to in sickness, 
that the opportunity should he given me A General stair Neeaen.
of personally becoming acquainted with the 
efficiency and military value of all regi
ments under my command.

Instruction ln Tactics.

«

« Instructed n Hansard.. Reporter to 
Insert Words Not Heard In S 

the Mouse.
Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—On the1 

opening ot the House to-day, Mr. C. J. Dem
ers, the newly-elected member for . Levis, 
was Introduced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick, and took his 
seat amid Ministerial cheers.

Mr. Charlton again Introduced for about 
the dozenth time"bis bill to amend the Crim
inal Code by raising the age of consent.

A Serions Charité.
Before the orders of the day were called. 

Mr. Davln rose to_ a question of privilege, 
and called attention to tbo official report 
of the debate last Friday, In which he 
found It piloted that the Minister of I’nblUi 
Works had Interrupted Ills speech by saying, 
"And a scnllawag Isa scella wag."

Continuing, Mr. Davln said ; 
words' wen- not, so far us I know, pro- 
noupced by the Minister of Public. Works. 
If they were, they were an Interruption lu 
my speech, and, as the suggestion Is pal
pable, I should have dealt with them then.
I am told that the Minister of Public Works 
went down to The Hansard reporter aud 
got him to Insert these words, 
want to ask the Minister of Public Works 
whether lie used these words, anil, If he did. 
l certainly want them withdrawn 

Mr. Tarte Admits It.
The Minister of Public Works :

Speaker, I may say that l used those word».
I do not suppose the lion, gentleman applied 
them to himself. I hope and trust—1 am 
sure such Is the fact, that there rti po seni
le wag In the House. It is a general sen
tence, that I lmd a right to use. Just as rho 
hon. gentleman had a right to use some 
other general sentences. As to having gone to 
the reporter, It Is true, sir, 1 did so. 1 knew 
something about newspaper work and about 
reporting, and, looking at the reporter, I 
saw that he had not Inserted the words that 
I had used. ( may have made a mistake

Continued on Pagre 7.
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Mahomut Laurier; If the Prophet does not go to the Profit, I s’pose the Profit will not come to the

Prophet.
tla an undeter-
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Determined to Have Their Own Way 
In the Manner of Electing 

Then; Chiefs.

Buys tiie Sole Rights th Australia of 
the Great Dunlop Tire 

Company

Thetis What C.P.Ri Bessengti-Man
ager McNicoll Stated 

in Montreal.
“These,>V

K*
gnment to show that the military value of 
troops thus trained cannot be of a high or
der/’

AND LEAVES HERE ON MONDAY YESTERDAY WAS ELECTION DAY.Principles of Defence. WAS AT THE ST. PAUL MEETING. Now, iUnder the heading, “Principles 
Ing the Defence of Canada," the 
says:

It may be assumed that two factors gov
ern the future organization and administra
tion of the Canadian army, viz. :

(a) The defence of Canadian soli.
(b) The power to participate In the de

fence of the British Empire.
It Is Justly claimed for Canada that she 

Is now a nation. In establishing this claim 
It must jiqually be accepted that with her 
birth as a nation are Indisputably bora 
the responsibilities of self defence. The 
defence of Its own territories Is the primary 
duty of a State. It would Indeed be hardly 
consistent with the development of Can
ada as a young and vigorous nation If she 
were to abrogate her responsibility or, In 
the robust period of her national youth relv 
on the strong arm of the Mother Country to 
supply that which her own sons are so 
eager and willing to undertake. Canada Is, 
moreover, a part of that larger Empire 
whlcfi has given her birth, and It is the 
pride of Canada that In the past, when
ever British or Imperial Interests have been 
threatened, she has been first to offer her 
assistance.

Goyern-
General

This Is Said To Be the Best faying 
Field of the Big Concern—A 

Deni by Cable.

All the Trouble Was Caused By the 
Great Northern’s Special 

Colonisation Rotes.

Officers Front Ottawa Were Rough
ly Handled land Sent Back 

to the Capital.

Cornwall, Ont., March 27.—(Spécial.)—The 
St. Regis Indians are determined to have 
their own way about the election of their 
tribal chiefs. They refuse to submit to 
the system prescribed by the Indian Act, 
and have on two previous occasions pre
vented the agent from carrying out the 
law. The department decided to have an
other election, and fixed, upon March 27 as 
the day. ■ To prevent any disturbance Lleut.- 
Col. Sherwood, Superintendent of the Do
minion Police, Ottawa, sent Inspector 
Hogan and Policeman Chamberlain to St. 
Begls. Along with Indian Agent Long, they 
went to the school house, where the elec
tion was to be held, at noon to-day. They 
found the building surrounded by nearly 
200 braves, who were In an ugly mood and 
made numerous threats. The officers at
tempted to force their way Into the build
ing and were roughly handled, thrown down 
and received numerous bruises. As for the 
agent, Mr. Long, the Indians hustled him 
Into the building aud locked the door. The 
officers, considering discretion the better 
part of valor, and finding tbe Indians were 
not to be conciliated, returned to Ottawa.

Mr.

Mr. Richard Garland, with his accustom
ed business acumen knowing a good thing

Montreal, March 27.—(Special.)—Mr. James 
O'Beme, assistant to the vrice-presldeut of 
the Canadian Pacific, leaves to-morrow for 
Winnipeg, having l>een appointed general 
superintendent of tbe western division, his 
jurisdiction extending from Fort William to 
the summit of the Ilocklea, on the main line, 
as well as the Crow’s Nest Railway to the 
foot of Çootenay Lake, 
been connected with the C.P.R. since .188,1, 
and Is considered a very able official.

when he sees It, has purchased the whole 
and sole rights of the Dunlop Tire Coro- 

the Australian territory. Australiapany to
Is credited with belug the l>eet-paylng busi
ness of the Dunlop Tire Company, and Mr. 
Garland, by his latest stroke, has assumed 
control of a business capable of almost un
limited expansion.

The deal was consummated by cable.
Mr. Garland leaves for Australia on Mon-

The General proceeds to urge the ere 
atlon of " a general staff, whose members 
shall be able to discharge with the re- 
qui.-lte efficiency their duties as organ
izers and Instructors ln ponce and as 
leaders in war.” and the establishment 
of administrative departments Including 
army service corps, ordnance corps store, 
army medical corps, army pay depart
ment and corps of engineers.

Stores Are Too Short.
With regard to arms, stores, etc., he 

says ; With the exception of blankets 
and tents, there are not sufficient scores 
to enable a military force of any size to 
be placed In the field. A reserve of arms 
and ammunition Is required based upon the 
recognized scale. The custody, malnten-

Mr. O'Berne has

Bicycle anil Civilization.
London, March 27.—Hon. A. J. Balfour ■ 

declaration in his speech before the Nation
al Cyclists' Union, of which ne is president, 
that "there has been no more civilizing In
vention within tbe memory of'the present 
generation than that of tbe bicycle," Is re
ceived with approbation on all sides. The 

have devoted lead-

. "Relying upon the military Instincts aud 
zeal of the troops, 1 propose to curry out 
a higher degree of training than In 
previous year, and during tbe last two 
days to Include tactical instruction. In 
which the city regiments shall be invited 
to take part.

The Rate Trouble.
Mr. McNicoll, general passenger manager 

of the C.P.R., returned this morning from 
the St. Paul meeting. He states the trouble 

the Great Northern and-the

day.

A Fashionable Function at Dlneens’.
The widespread Interest which Dlneens' 

grand annual Easter hat opening excites, 
not only among Torontonians, but also 
among people in other toyus and cities, far 
and near, Is evidenced by the throngs who

To Aid the Empire.
If public opinion has been rightly judged, 

there Is, at the present time, a universally 
held determination to uphold at all costs 
the Integrity of the Empire, and at all 
hazards to maintain Its interests against

lies between 
central transcontinental lines.

The Great Northern inaugurated special 
colonization rates as an inducement to open 
vast tracts of agricultural lands along tnelr 
line. Tbe C.I’.U. are not at all Interested 
lu the matter. They are attending to the 
colonization of Manitoba, and Mr. JJcNlcoll 
thinks it only natural that the Great North- 

should wish to do the same ln their

Twelve Days Too Short.
“The period of training sanctioned by the 

estimates of 1898-9 of 12 days Is for rural 
corps admittedly inadequate, 
peclally for the field artillery and cavalry. 
I trust that the training to be carried out 
during the summer and fall of 1900 may Oe

majority of the papers 
Ing articles to the subject, pointing out lbe 
revolution effected among the poorer classes 
of society by the bicycle and fthe part It 
plays ln ministering td the health, 
tlou and convenience of the multitude.

more cs-
vlsited the great store yesterday. There are 
five days more of sight-seeing among the 
profuse displays of new styles at Dlneens 
before Easter Sunday ushers In the vernal 
season fofi new headwear for ladles and 
gentlemen, aud n ramble through the dlf- 

departments, upstairs, downstairs 
and through the ladlesr hat parlor, In the 
annex showrooms, fairly leveals the rea
sons whv Dlneens maintain their acknowl
edged and established leadership In every
thing pertaining to hats. Dlneens" xxxvth 
annual Easter hat opening Is. the greatest 
event In the annals ot the trade.

. Continued on Page 4.
recrea-

THE PHILIPPINE WAR. ern

LENNOX’S GIGANTIC GALL!
^ .-V <

' ‘‘rhemoet harmful feature Is the Indiscrim
inate scalping from Chicago to Colorado 
points. While no actual decision was reach
ed nt St. Paul, Mr. McNicoll thinks there Is 
no likelihood whatever of a rate war 

The C'.l’.R. have Just compiled 10 freight 
engines, aud they are also building six ex
press engines to be used between Montreal 
and London.

To Europe, 1899.
The Anglo-American Bank, Limited, Lon

don England, opens temporary accounts 
and’ gives other special facilities to travel
ers 8 Apply to Bank of Toronto and 
branches, or printed circulars supplied by 
W S Kerman, 37 Yonge-st reel, Toronto. 
Mr Charles Johnston, of the well-known 
shipping firm of W. Wingate & Johnstom Is 
a director. _______

ferent The Couplings Bill Shelved.
London, March 27.—In the House of Com

mons to-day, the President ot the Board ot 
Trade, Mr. C. T. Ritchie, said Her Majesty’s 
Government did not Intend to proceed dur
ing the present session of Parliament with 
the automatic couplings bill, which provides 
for the compulsory use of automatic coup
lings on all British railroads, after a period 
of five years from the passage of the mea
sure.

Washington Volunteers Had 
Brush With the Enemy—Polo 

Deserted and Bnrned.
Manila, March, 27.—11.33 a.m.—The Am

ericans this morning found the Important 
town of Polo and a number of small vil
lages west of the railroad deserted and 
burning, 
railroad.

To-day8 Good billiard players are all playing 
billiards. The new “Superior" tables at 
the Rosaln House have caught them. 
Everybody says they are the nnest they 
ever played on. _______

L
iiUkikksziàài- WJNNirEG UA It A GKA WHS.They are advancing along the Wet and Disagreeable.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 27. 
-(8 p.m.)—Since last night an area of low 

has been steadily developing over

ÎÎ5Î
Sales of Provincial Lands—Sandcy 

Car Question Coming To 
the Front.

Winnipeg, March 27.-dSpedal.)—Manitoba 
realized 327,346.25 on her provincial lands.

The remains of H. Gullbnult, recently 
frozen to death, have been discovered.

Curling Is still In progress at several 
rinks.

There is likely to be a fight on the Sun
day ear question here before long.

SrTuer!
them to make them take their place

Washington volunteers 
Who held Pasig yesterday had An engage
ment with a band of Insurgents, who 
drove In their outposts. In the fight the 
Filipinos lost several men.

The evacuation of Mala bon was a pic
turesque rout; thousands of women, men 
and children. loaded down with household 
goods, some* with their dearest treasures— 
fighting cocks—under tueir arms, poured 
across the swamps In >tlie early morning.

An exploded caisson at the railroad 
bridge proved a bar to the Americans.

The American forces did not occupy Mal- 
nbon. but are concentrating their strength 
to strike Mnlolos.

Malabon Is a city of desolation. The 
American soldiers have been forbidden to 
enter the place for fear that natives may 
bc lurking there.

the
i C. K É1 inn” pressure

the southwest States, and present Indlea 
tiens point to a northeasterly movement. 
Wet, disagreeutde weather is likely to be
come prevalent over the southern portion 
of the lake region. Somewhat higher tern- SeratSre is reported to-day from all pans

$»o.e£:
36? Ottawa, 10-32; Montreal, 2a,-34; Que
bec, 26—38; Halifax, 30-44.

Probabilities.
Easterly winds, 

mostly cloudy, followed toy rain or 
sleet ln the southern portion.

Georgian Buy—Fair to cloudy ; not much 
change lu temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 
Fair to cloudy weather; e little higher
^Lower*HL Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 
Provinces—Moderate winds; fair; stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Lake Superior ana Manitoba—r air ant, 
milder.

The St. Thomas Times.
Mr. A. Wannfrled, representing lbe To

ronto Type Foundry, Is In the city. He has 
made a contract to supply The limes with 
a new dress, and this great Journal will 
come out ln brand new togs in about a 
month. Mr. Wannfrled Is a hustler In Ills 
Hue of business and represents the leading 
tvpe founders ln tbe Dominion.

T/ X

•Vi 3111 [inipj$1 Iff69«v Arbitrators Met and Adjourned.
Loudon, March 27.-The arbitrators in the 

boundary dispute between Argentina anil 
<•1)111 held their first meeting at the tor
dait, office tills afternoon, and adJouruej 
untfrafter Easter.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Open all night, 202 and 204 Klng-St. W.Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Patent Soil-

Bank of Commerce Build-citore and experts, 
ing, Toronto. Tulips 25 Cents Per Dozen.

Dunlop’s conservatories are sending out 
such Immense numbers of tulips tout tne 
price has been reduced to the ridiculously 
low figure of 25 cents per dozen. No one 
need be without flowers. Send your orders 
early Into Dunlop’s salesrooms. ed

Utilizing an Illnztriouz Name.
„„kn^d^ ĥreu?,dJ,06,na^,k'£r.ln^
lwv at Bombay, India, little thought he 
that ln thirty-four short years Ills name 
would be tbe most famous lu the world.

of Kliillug Is now entwined on 
the necks, as well as In the hearts of the 
tieonle. for the reason that Quinn’s new 
scarf is named The Kipling. The union of 
color combinations In this lieeomlng shape- 
la nlmply perfection. Get one for Easter. 
Fifty cents.

\V-.v hWc. ~E'“'J.C.CC.J w-Xv V The Betting Is Even Now.
Some Interested person visited the new 

city Hall yesterday, and on returning to 
G. W. Muller’s cigar store he said: "I'll 
wager a new spring tile that your smok
ing room is ready for the reception of 
guests two months before the City Hall la 
open." The weary taxpayer will venture 
to raise the time limit to two years. He 
has given up hope, but he can always seek 
solace over an Havana cigar at Muller’s.

Lower Lakes iIrl Mnulln, March 27.—7.40 a.m.—The Ameri
cans have advanced along the line of the I>a- 
gupan Railroad, driving the Filipinos from 
Mallnta and Cycayan, where there were 3,- 
000 inhabitants. Last night the brigades 
of General Harrison Gray Otis and Gen
eral Hale encamped lu the enemy's tren
ches at May cany an and that of General 
Wheaton at Mallnta.

General Wheaton’s brigade formed a 
junction with the remainder of General 
McArthur’s division at Mallnta. and the 
latter, leaving General Wheaton there, 
marched along the railroad to Maycauyan.

The name

The well-taxed citizens of Toronto ought 
to present Architect Lennox with the new 
civic building and be d«ne with it.

Horace, referring to his monument, wrote: 
“Lxegi inomiincntmii acre perennlus." (I 
h?.ve built » a monument more lasting than 
brass.)

Sir Christopher Wren, the architect of 
the great St. Paul's, London, said: “Si 
monument uni qunerls, cl mi in spice.” 
you ask for my monument, look about .von.)

I hit Architect Lennox has gone the great 
writers and architects one better, 
discovered yesterday that he has Inscribed 
his name in letters 3 feet by 2 feet nil 
round the new city Hall: “K. .1. Lennox, 
Architect, ISKO.” The inscription, ytc 
taste of which is for the discussion of 
those artistic, appears on Teraulay, Quce.i 
and J.imes streets under the windows of 
the fourth storey, ns shown In the accom
panying eut. What do the good people of 
U cron to think of this?

. ÆPember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge-St.
Li

<*>»x____ 5, -r
March winds cause rough skin. Prevent 

this by using Bingham's Lanoline Cream 
—unequalled for chapping, roughness or 
redness of the skin. Bingham's Pharmacy, 
100 Y’onge-street.1r Armeda Ceylon Tea hae the flavor.Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 24'j

BIRTHS.
FARLEY'—At 139 Gerrard east, Toronto, 

on March 27. 1899, the wife of Win. 
Farley, of a daughter.

m To-Day's Program.
Legislature, 3 p.m.
Nassau L.O.L. concert, Victoria Hall, 8 

p.m.
Annual meeting Wycllffe College Mission

ary Society, 8 p.m.
Charities Organization meeting at Elm- 

street, 4 p.m.
Guild Hall entertainment, 8 p.m.
“Bnperba" nt the Toronto, 2 and 8 p.m.
"The Banker’s Daughter" at the Princess, 

2 and 8 p.m.
Hermann, the magician, at the Grand, 8 

p.m.
Empire. 8 p.m.
Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.

The weather probabilities for Easter 
are good, and of course gentlemen will 
want to wear new suits and overrents. At 
Oak Hall clothiers. 115 King-street east, will 
be found all the newest styles and nobbiest 
colors which men of taste will wear.

See our Easter Neckwear, choice color- 

West.

CL.
Pember’s Turkish and Vapor Baths, 

127 and 129 Yonge. Bath and bed $1.00.iff m
DEATHS.

COTTEIU LL—At her brother’# residence, 
Hnthvrst street, on fchmdny, the 28th, 
Ethellnda (Ethel), sixth daughter of the 
late Hitmuel and Margaret Cotterll.

Fiji ernl Wednesday, March 2U, at 2.30.

Ho Press Required.
letter. Place It In oar “Eur. 

Copying Book, result as good 
i be obtained In a press. $1.00.

It was Decision About the Castilian.
Halifax, March 27.—The decision of the 

Court of Enquiry on the wreck of the 
Allan steamer Castilian will be delivered 
on Wednesday, if Captain Murphy of Yar
mouth, third member of the court, concurs 
in the findings of Captain# Spain aud I>oi»g 
ins. the other two members, who have 
agreed on a decision, which they have for
warded to Captain Murphy for his approv-

Wrlte y oar 
eka” Letter 
a eopv as can 
Blight Bros.. 81 Yonge-street.

A Shortage at Kingston.
Ont.. March 27.—The report 
auditors, to be presented to

m
ZZ Kingston,

the tfMty ^Council to-night, will show that 
♦ ho collection of taxes is short In the ac
counts to the extent of $638^2, covering 

I a period of four year#.
J Old Havanas at McConnell's.

Only n few lroxes left of good old Hn-
• ranns. Nothing made to-day to equal them.
* Corner Colhorne and Leader-lane.

MA COl-QUOD A LE—On March 26. 1809. at
year,iox1 211 Dovereourt-road, In her 19t 

Dolly Macorqiiodale, of pneumonia. 
Funeral Wednesday. 2Vtb. at 3 p.m.Six al
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I)ISEASES-and Diseases of * 
ure, a» Impotency, Sterility, 
ervdus Debility, etc. (the resmj ■ 
folly and excess). Gleet 

long standing.; OF WOMEN -Painful, JW; 
pressed Menstruation, ' ,a nt
•hoea, and all Displacements .

Sunday*;•s, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 13»
.in.

Fails. ione. It Is stated that it M* M 
failed and where physlcia” 

ailed hopeless cases in « ne " b 
nt its potency. If 7?",*i.

« s are recorded against jjjgj 
ijid faithful trial.
COMPANY OF 
ns.

toromt® L

•i

utuality

word is more specifically 
connection with Life In- 

, and most promin ently 
he Commercial Travellers’ 
Benefit Society.

are composed mostly of 
a men, with directors of 
rn choosing.

member gets insurance 
il cost, which their system 
ial risks and economic 
ment makes possible.

isks referred to are Corn- 
Travellers, Mercantile 

erks and Salesmen.

B. H. SCOTT, Sec*y,
51 Yonge St., Toronto.

ie 924.
LS8ESSMEXT SYSTEM.

AMES & CO.
ESTMEUT AGENTS. 3
AND BOND ■«»*«•»•
principal Stack Exchanges e»

ALLO WED on Deposits, sab-
oa demand.
TO LEND on marketable «sol
uble rates.
Inanelnl Business Transacted. 
STREET WEST, TORONTO.__
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